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Type of Extra Charges P S PK E Information Price in NOK 

 
Minimum freight charge  
  
  
  
  

 
X    Minimum freight charge for Groupage 

consignments (before charges, if  any)   445 

 
X    Minimum freight charge for Groupage 

temperature controlled good   740 

 
  X   Minimum freight charge for Single item parcels 

up to 30 kilos temperature controlled goods   374 

 X     Minimum freight charge for Groupage 
dangerous goods   740 

 
  X   Minimum freight charge for Single item parcels 

up to 30 kilos dangerous goods   374 

X    Minimum freight charge for temperature 
controlled goods  374 

Additional  fee 
(5 pieces or more) 
  

 X   X For shipments with 5-10 pieces Basic price +  6 % 

       For shipments with more than 10 pieces Basic price +  9 % 

 
Extra for collection 

 

X  X X 

 
For clients who use the goods collection 
service, when the total weight collected per 
day (Groupage, Express and Single item parcels 
up to 30kgs) is less than 100 kgs or  when 
sending Groupage single items/Express and the 
number of packages is 6 or less, an extra 
charge will be made for collection. The extra 
fee will be charged to the sender and the 
charge will be made whenever at least one of 
the packages is marked “to be paid by sender”. 
The sum will be specified in a separate line in 
the invoice. 

0-49 kg  463 

         50-99 kg  352 

Failure to appear / Wasted 
trip 

 
X X X An extra charge will be made if 

addressee/sender fails to appear at the 
appointed place for delivery / collection 

Per shipment  675 

X    Per order 709 

Consign. note/labels   
  
  
  

X X X X Standard consignment note     29 

X X X X Labels of all types     27 

X X X X Other types of consignment notes     43 

X X X X Copy of packing list if required per copy:     38 
 X X X X Payment transfer – per consignment   379 

   X     Giro service Groupage – per consignment   936 
  
Payment Services    X  Giro service Groupage single item – per 

consignment   728 

  X X X X Completing consignment note   324 

  X X X X Interest on overdue payments p.a. 11,75 % 

    X X X Copy of receipted consignment note for goods 
delivered   174 
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Type of Extra Charges P S PK E Information Price in NOK 

Packaging X X    Return of wrappings and storage accessories. 
Reduction of basic price with Basic price -  50 % 

Return facility 
  

 
X  X  

When ordering a return transport and Schenker 
writes out the necessary transport documents 
(address labels and transport lists) 

  200 

 
      Extra for fetching consignment from private 

address incl. freight    439 

Schenker warehousing 
services 
  
  
  

 

X 
  

X 
  

X 
  

Storage rental becomes payable after 3 days. 
The price is per day per 100 kgs or part and 
will be invoiced to the payer of the freight. 

  150 

Customers without contract will be charged a 
minimum of   530 

X      Partload under 10 ton Per shipment  370 

X      Partload over 10 ton Per shipment  522 

Temperature controlled 
goods X X X  

Goods unable to withstand heat or frost. 
Special rate for minimum freight (see above for 
minimum freight) 

Basic price +  25 % 

Dangerous goods 

 

X X  
Goods subject to rules and regulations relating 
to transport. Special rate for minimum freight 
(see above for minimum freight) 

Basic price + 30 % 

X     Per order 818 

EUR pallets X X X X Exchanging EUR pallets        76 

Extra for volume X X X  
Charged when stowing is difficult because of 
the shape or contents of the consignee (see 
definition of volume goods in Transport 
conditions for DB SCHENKERland) 

Basic price + 30 % 

Toll - Parcels (System)     X   Toll road charge  Pr. shipment 9,5 

Toll - Groupage (System)    X  X  Toll road charge  Pr. shipment 25 

Additional road tax Oslo  

  
 

X  X X 

The fee applies to shipments where the 
terminal Alnabru / Oslo is a sent or receiving 
terminal. The fee also applies to local Oslo 
shipments. 
The fee is charged only once per shipment 

Groupage per 
shipment  7,0 

        Parcel per 
shipment  2,7 

Toll – Part load (Direct)  X        Per ton 42 

Additional road tax Oslo  X   

 The fee applies to shipments sent from the Oslo 
region to other regions, as well as from other 
regions to the Oslo region. The fee also applies 
to local shipments within the Oslo region. The 
fee is charged only once per shipment 

Per ton 4,8 
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Type of Extra Charges P S PK E Information Price in NOK  

Infrastructure surcharge X X X X 

The surcharge applies to all shipments 
and is calculated per kg based on the 
freight calculation weight. 
The surcharge takes into account 
seasonal variations. Minimum charges 
3,20 NOK per shipment. 
For shipments over 500 kg, the minimum 
amount in the weight range will be 
identical to the maximum amount in the 
previous weight range. 

0 - 499 kg - NOK per kg 0,565 

500-1499 kg - NOK per kg 0,281 

1500-2499 kg - NOK per kg 0,227 

2500-6999 kg - NOK per kg 0,111 

7000-14999 kg -NOK per kg 0,083 

≥ 15000 kg - NOK per kg 0,057 

Direct shipments collected 
with special equipment X X     

Direct shipments which cannot be 
collected without special equipment are 
charged with calculated fee 

Minimum per sending   
Per ton 

1018 
92 

Oversized Goods X      Reloading Per ton 531 

Fuel surcharge X X X X Updates every 2. monday each month  www.dbschenker.no  

 P = Direct, S = System PK = Parcel, E= Express   
 Schenker is not liable for any printing errors 
 Schenker AS, Head Office: Oslo, Org.no: 870 896 182. VAT, Register of Business Enterprise 
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